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Thursday 

21 September 

Learning Conferences 

12pm—5pm and 6pm—8pm 

Friday 

22 September 

End of Term 3 

Monday 

9 October 

Start of Term 4 

Tuesday 

10 October 

School Council  

Sub-Committee 

Wednesday 

11 October 

Presentation Ball Information 
evening 

Thursday 

12 October 

Art Show Opening Night 

Tuesday 

17 October 

School Council 

Thursday  

19 October 

Art Show  Closing (P1 & P2) 

 

Showcase Concert 

 

Monday 

23 October 

2018 Year 7 Welcome 

Tuesday 

24 October 

Skillz/Sport 

Wednesday 

25 October 

Celebration Day 

School Assembly (P2) 

Valedictory Celebration 

 

Important Dates  

Mullauna College 

456 Springfield Road,  Mitcham, 3132 

Telephone: (03) 9874 3422 

E: mullauna.sc@edumail.vic.gov.au 

www.mullauna.vic.edu.au 

Compass Parent Login 
https://mullauna.vic.jdlf.com.au/ 

2017 Term Dates 

Term 1:  31 January—31 March 
Term 2:  18 April—30 June 
Term 3:  17 July—22 September 
Term 4: 9 October—22 December 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

 

College Events 

Over the past few weeks the talent and enthusiasm of our Mullauna 

students has shone through in a broad range of endeavours. One of the 

many advantages of belonging to a school our size is that when 

students show an interest or aptitude in a particular field, they have a 

very good chance of being selected to participate whether it is in 

sporting teams, debating, public speaking, music ensembles or 

leadership positions. Their choices aren’t restricted by being allowed to 

do one of a selection of opportunities, but rather students can be 

included in in a variety of activities according to their interests and 

abilities. 

 

Inter-School Sport 

Congratulations to the members of the Mullauna track and field team 

who participated in the Mullum Division Athletics competition on 6 

September. Principals from the seven schools in the Mullum Division 

are invited to present the ribbons to athletes throughout the day. 

During my time at the track, I could only admire the enthusiasm of all 

participants as they battled to compete in such bleak weather 

conditions! Congratulations to Isabelle Ewert (Under 20s) and  Jarrod 

Powson (Under 17s) who were the champions in their age group. 

Twenty-three students qualified to progress to the Eastern Region finals 

in the first week of term 4. Thank you to Neil Burke, Penny Nevill, Sean 

Weatherill and the student teachers who attended, for their work in 

training the participants and contributing to the running of the many 

events on the day.  

 

Well done to the year 7 basketball and table tennis teams who have 

recently competed in the Mullum inter-school sport competition. 

Congratulations to the boys’ and girls’ table tennis teams who have 

won though to the Eastern Metropolitan Region finals in term 4.   

 

Junior School Celebration Evenings 

On two evenings this week the Mullauna Community was treated to 

three exhibitions of students’ work completed in term 3. The year 9 

SkillZ@Mullauna evening was the conclusion of many opportunities 
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students have had to travel to tertiary institutions such as universities and TAFE’s, to investigate the vast array of 

courses and trades that are available to them post-secondary schooling. The students then conducted research on 

the particular career they may like to follow in the future. They then developed and presented informative displays 

on their chosen career. The quality of the year 9’s research was evident in their final displays and in their ability to 

answer curly questions about their chosen career and the courses available to achieve this possible pathway.  

 

The year 8 Humanities students’ presentations were on the theme of ‘the Medieval Manor’. Students presented 

their research on the lives of people in feudal times and they seemed to take delight in emphasising particularly 

gruesome details of specific aspects of society back in the day! The enthusiasm, costumes, artefacts and quality of 

presentation by the year 8s were very impressive.  

 

The theme for term 3 in the year 7 Challenge Program has been ‘A Night at the Museum’. Students studied ancient 

civilisations in depth and focussed on one aspect of a particular society that tweaked their individual interest. The 

students were able to re-create artefacts using our new Makerspace technology with the 3D printer being 

particularly popular! The wide choice of topics was very impressive and the year 7s depth of knowledge was 

commendable.  

 

Thank you to the many families who came on these evenings to support their children and to the many staff who 

contributed to the success of their students’ celebrations.  

Learning Conferences 

The parent, teacher and student learning conferences will be held on Thursday 21 September in two sessions from 

12:00 to 5:00 (with a 15 minute break at 3:00) and from 6:00 to 8:00pm.  The staff will have a tea break from 5:00 to 

6:00pm. Parents have been sent a notice on Compass regarding the upgraded booking system for appointments 

with teachers for this event. We trust that these conversations will stimulate discussion regarding students’ 

strengths and potential areas for improvement. Opportunities to discuss how we can each assist students in their 

learning are essential if we are to support young people to achieve their potential. Thank you to parents and carers, 

in anticipation, for your participation and support of your children through the student Learning Conferences. 

 

Year 12 Revision Program 

During the first week of these coming holidays the year 12 practice exams will be conducted. The college has 

employed the same supervisors to conduct the practice exams as we use for the GAT and Unit 3/4 VCAA exams.  

During the second week there are many Year 12 revision classes being conducted by Mullauna’s dedicated teachers. 

The practice exam and revision program will provide the Class of 2017 with invaluable preparation for the exams 

that commence on Wednesday 1 November. It is imperative that all Year 12 students take the opportunity to utilise 

this opportunity for revision and to work under exam conditions, because when we return after the term break, the 

time will fly by with only twelve school days until the Year 12s last day on 25 October.  

  

The message from all of us to the year 12 students in the coming weeks is to make sure that you find that essential 

balance between study and rest. Using the simple and effective strategy of a study timetable will help you to pace 

yourself and give you that reassuring feeling of having things under control.  

 

The school term ends on Friday 22 September at 2:20pm and recommences on Monday 9 October at 8:40am.                    

On behalf of the Principal Team I wish all students and staff a very happy, safe and reviving holiday. 

 

Barbara Laidlaw 

Principal 
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MUSICAL NOTES 
This week Performing Arts brings State School Spectacular to our events calendar. Year 11 student, William            

Drury is working with the lighting crew for the third consecutive year. Over the years he has developed his skill 

and ability and worked his way up the ranks.  William is working with an industry based company which do 

lighting rigs all over Australia for many events. This year he was asked what section of lighting he would like to 

work in and he chose the follow spot, centre back right behind the entire lighting/ sound desk. This is a clever 

choice as he is teamed with the main guys in charge but also able to watch and learn from the heart of the event.  

The entire process begins at a massive factory sorting and packing. Next the company move into Hisense arena 

when it is time to rig the lights followed by the programming to ensure they work. The photo below shows the 

second stage of the process. Last year Will had more clearance than I did getting around in the back stage areas 

of Spec!  

Will took me on a fabulous tour up in the heights where the lighting people work; such an incredible experience. 

They have an amazing view up there! I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate him on his continued 

hard work for this event.   I’m looking forward to watching his work, helping to make 3,000 amazing state school 

students shine that bit more on Saturday at Hisense arena. 

 

 

Sally Newstead 
Head of Performing Arts 
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MULLAUNA SPORT 

 

YEAR 7 BASKETBALL 

On Wednesday 9 September our year 7 Basketball teams headed out for their interschool sports competition at 
Nunawading Basketball Stadium. We were able to take two girls teams and one boys team, with the Mullauna B    
girls making it to the finals! Both teams had wins  
 
 
Corinne Barr and Kevin Collins 
Interschool Sport Teachers 

 
 
 
 

YEAR 7 TABLE TENNIS 

Congratulations to all the competitors who played in the interschool competition. You played well and displayed 
excellent skills and sportsmanship. The hard work of Year 7s who have been  training for the past term paid off with 
2 fantastic wins.  
The Boys B team (Tom, Orlando, Connor and Erfan) won the  B division competition and the Girls team (Sophie, 
Laura, Varisha and Keely) won every game to make it through 
to the EMR finals in Term 4! The Boys A team put in  a great  
effort and our helpers for the day were very  
organised and supportive.  
 

Natalie Nejad 
Interschool Sport Teachers 

2017 SCHOOL IMMUNISATION PROGRAM 

YEAR 10, 11 & 12—MENINGOCOCCAL W 
 

In recent years the prevalence of the Meningococcal W strain has increased significantly across Australia,                 
with Victoria experiencing a growing number of cases over the past 3 years. 

 
Meningococcal W is now the predominant strain on meningococcal in Victoria, which has resulted in the                    

Victorian government funding council’s to deliver a public health program to  try and contain the spread of this             
disease through administering a vaccination program. 

 
The Whitehorse City Council’s Immunisation Team will be visiting Mullauna College on Monday to provide the free 

Meningococcal W immunisation to all students in  Year 10, 11 & 12. 
 

All students should have received a consent card and this must be returned to the General Office as soon as                      
possible.  If your child did not receive a consent card please collect one at the General Office.     

                                  Your child will be issued with a date stamped immunisation record after they have been  
immunised. 

Important: The consent card must be completed and returned to the school even if your  
child is not being immunised. 
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YEAR 12  

STUDY EVENING 

 

 
Year 12 students participated in a study evening last Thursday.            
Mike Rolls was back to present and reflected on his presentation from 
study camp and how to alleviate the ‘stresses’ of year 12. Students 
also had the opportunity to attend Unit 3 revision lectures for Maths 
and English which were run by ASHA.  
 

 

Penny Neville 
VCE Coordinator 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     BIOLOGY—LA TROBE UNIVERSITY VISIT 

 
On Monday 11 September the class of year 12 Biology extended 
their knowledge of DNA manipulation through a visit to La Trobe 
University's AgriBio Lab in Bundoora. The students were able to          

use the equipment required to carry out gel electrophoresis and 
learn more about selective breeding and genetic modification to   

organisms. It was a great day out. Thank you to Miss Nevill for her 
assistance on the day. 

 
 

Corinne Barr  
Year 12 Biology Teacher 
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 

A Positive Externality of the Mullauna College Building Project –  

A Common Room for International Students! 

 
International Students’ Common Room 
With the upgrade of Mullauna College has come a new common room for the International students. This room              
facilitates “community”. In one corner is the office of Ms Jesser,  the International Student Program Coordinator, and 
Mr Lee, the Multi-Cultural Aid and Translator.  This gives students ready access to these members of staff. The notice 
boards provide students with up to date information pertaining to all aspects of their life at Mullauna College and IED 
requirements. Students use the common room to study and complete homework, relax, talk , share ideas, eat                 
their lunch,  attend classes and seminars, practise their 
presentations, read and much more. Interviews also take 
place in this space and phone calls to parents of           
students located in their home countries.  
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What do our International Students eat for lunch at Mullauna College? 
At lunch time the aroma of different food pervades the common room. 
The list of different exotic and traditional food is varied including curries, prawn and rice, chicken/pork and rice, dim 
sims, tomato/eggs and rice, pizza, sandwich, egg and rice, wrap. 

 
 
  

 
  
 
 
WeChat 
Mullauna College International Students are encouraged to use WeChat.   
WeChat is a mobile text and voice messaging communication system. It is one of the most important Apps used in 
China. The WeChat, QR code is located on the notice board for students to access.  
This has been set up by Mr Lee to facilitate clear and quick communication with the  
parents of students in China. 
 

 

Judith Jesser 
International Student Program Coordinator 
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Careers @ www.mullaunacollegecareers.com  

or see Ms Suzanne Morelli (Careers & Pathways Advisor) 

for latest newsletter and events 

 

 

 

Items in the latest Career News include -  

Dates to Diarise in Term 3 ® Calendar of Events  

 VTAC Reminder: Upcoming Key Dates 

 RSPCA September Holiday Program 

 News from La Trobe University 

 Bachelor of Biomedicine and Bachelor of Biomedical Science 

 Bachelor of Health Sciences 

 News from RMIT University 

 Science in the City (Lab Tour) 

 RMIT Village 

 TAFE pathways to Deakin University 

 UniLink at Swinburne University 

Just for You! (not in Careers Newsletter) 

 2018 Scholarships 

 ASIO is offering 2-year Traineeships in Info Tech and Info Management aimed at graduating Year 12 stu-
dents interested in IT / Computing security. The traineeships are entry level positions designed to build 
fundamental skill sets on which to base an IM or IT career. More info -> Careers Office 

 The Hotel School have just released scholarships for students with leadership qualities interested in a 
Business Degree in Hotel Management. Applications need to be submitted directly to the Hotel School 
by Sept 22. More info -> Careers Office   

 Upcoming Open Days inc; Uni of Melbourne Open Day  Monash Open Day Vic Uni Open Day   Swinburne 
TAFE  The Box Hill Open Day  The Lilydale Lakeside Open Day  Collarts Open Day  The Hotel School … Go to; 
hotelschool.scu.edu.au Holmesglen … Go to; holmesglen.edu.au/open Vic Uni Law & Justice Open Day … Go 
to; https://www.vu.edu.au/about-vu/news-events/events/law-justice-open-day 

 Apprenticeships … go to:  WPC Apprenticeships - Current Vacancies 

 VCAL at Holmesglen in 2018 - Next Information Night Thu 21st Sept at 6pm 

 Term 3 & 4 Barista training … go to: mbrown@gatewayllen.com.au 

 Work Experience 2018 

 It’s not too early for Year 9's to start talking about and planning work placements for 2018! Review 
details about; Objectives and Benefits, Timeline and Paperwork, Ways to approach employers,                   
and instructions for completing 'Safe at Work' certificates  

 

Latest Newsletter   Mullauna CareerNews 2017 

Make an appointment at the Careers Office  

with Mrs Suzanne Morelli (Careers & Pathways Advisor) 

http://www.mullaunacollegecareers.com
http://mullaunacollegecareers.com/?page=calendar-of-events
http://email.careertools.com.au/wf/click?upn=pvpKfQNErdTLTfC3tyKnRuKW18VGCvT1YIkItsXkfXg0nFh9V1ytuTTJ7MwYQwB7_lmctph0Hmr8SdX6CEJAVc2tXcy2dXMuNjlTnK4r2EZGqYV1UybLBYN1g3BIMyac3DOT3kp-2F-2Bf6o5DoGI3973pBPLa4FIrnOya81GtGAOCvkDR7ravVmDvOA3Mr80cuh2X2Nu2NO85Ui2TcUU-
http://email.careertools.com.au/wf/click?upn=yJB76Ec90uO08sxOuiocofHgoEZ-2B-2FP436-2BRdUGWgybfhQ-2B1UOuWd9sKwdjiL7GJi_lmctph0Hmr8SdX6CEJAVc2tXcy2dXMuNjlTnK4r2EZGqYV1UybLBYN1g3BIMyac3DOT3kp-2F-2Bf6o5DoGI3973pG-2BSjklTEois9HhO9Nzsc8J4t35JQgTPQR-2BUJ82339C8WX7vC
http://email.careertools.com.au/wf/click?upn=BE6xxuefQNpms6BQnlm-2BLDRY3v0l47gLr4TSnFPaZ6uQj3ubXlIo-2Fpux1UliIZRBy8DlwrfFKjzYF3Fk44hzYgGa3rozlyRkveBYww4Hq84-3D_lmctph0Hmr8SdX6CEJAVc2tXcy2dXMuNjlTnK4r2EZGqYV1UybLBYN1g3BIMyac3DOT3kp-2F-2Bf6o5DoGI3973pPtwzPI4H9R
http://www.swinburne.edu.au/choose/?utm_campaign=timely&utm_source=hobsons-crm-vtac&utm_medium=email&utm_content=timely-edm2
http://www.swinburne.edu.au/choose/?utm_campaign=timely&utm_source=hobsons-crm-vtac&utm_medium=email&utm_content=timely-edm2
http://boxhill.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9ffbc0a8401fbc55035fe05f8&id=792e3344d0&e=45f0a04cd4
http://boxhill.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9ffbc0a8401fbc55035fe05f8&id=614fa3004e&e=45f0a04cd4
https://collarts.edu.au/open-day/
http://link.hotelschool.scu.edu.au/c/4/?T=MzQxOTA1MTE%3AMDItYjE3MjI1LWNkMGU3Y2NkNWEzOTRlODJhMWExMWY3Y2VjOTFhODJk%3AY2FyZWVyc0BtdWxsYXVuYS52aWMuZWR1LmF1%3AY29udGFjdC1iOTRjM2MxZmM1NjJlNzExODEyMTcwMTA2ZmExMmE1MS1jNGYxZjI5MTg3Njc0MDU0OTYyNzVkY2NlZWVlNzUyNg%3AZmFs
http://email.careertools.com.au/wf/click?upn=BE6xxuefQNpms6BQnlm-2BLDRY3v0l47gLr4TSnFPaZ6uQj3ubXlIo-2Fpux1UliIZRBzttXgKmhdMEwQeUmFxkkshGLyCy7K7wVomIWNKlAUxE-3D_lmctph0Hmr8SdX6CEJAVc2tXcy2dXMuNjlTnK4r2EZGxUZH9miecPRTM74hy2-2F038Nt16HqxGrg3XexhwhXd9ls2-2B0kumoW
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/9eb96de4bd6f9455687cbc430/files/9a3cb092-e641-4ac2-9fef-0bde69ce97d0/Vacancy_Hotlist_September_11th_2017.01.pdf
mailto:mbrown@gatewayllen.com.au
http://www.mullaunacollegecareers.com/?page=newsletter
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   FRIENDS OF MUSIC 

 

 

 

 

 

We are raising as much as we can to support our 

cause, and we need your help! 

Order your NEW 2017 | 2018 Entertainment  

Digital Membership now.  

You'll receive hundreds of valuable offers for                              

everything you love to do, and help our                                  

fundraising at the same time 

https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/18c3168  

Woolworths Earn and Learn program 

Mullauna once again welcomes the earn and learn program.            
 

Basically, every time you, your 

neighbour or friends shop at 

Woolworths between now and 

September 19, they will receive 

one sticker for every $10 spent.  

 

These stickers need to be stuck on a sticker sheet and                

once full placed in the allocated box at the school’s               

general office. After the collection period, the stickers will 

be converted into all sorts of educational resources for              

the school. 

 
We encourage the whole community to be involved and 

support the school.  
 

For more information, please look at the                                       

Woolworths website. 

Student Representative Council 

https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/18c3168
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Community Corner 
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